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NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLEROne day, sad cubicle dweller and otherwise bored New York

transplant Hannah Hart decided, as a joke, to make a fake cooking show for her friend back in

California. She turned on the camera, pulled out some bread and cheese, and then, as one does,

started drinking. (Doesn't everyone cook with a spoon in one hand and a bottle of wine in the

other?) The video went viral and an online sensation was born.My Drunk Kitchen includes recipes,

stories, full color photos, and drawings to inspire your own culinary adventures in tipsy cooking. It is

also a showcase for Hannah Hart's great comedic voice. Hannah offers key drink

recommendations, cooking tips (like, remember to turn the oven off when you go to bed) and shares

never-before-seen recipes such as:The Hartwich (Knowledge is ingenuity! Learn from the past!)Can

Bake (Inventing things is hard! You don't have to start from scratch!)Latke Shotkas (Plan ahead to

avoid a night of dread!)Tiny Sandwiches (Size doesn't matter! Aim to satisfy.)Saltine Nachos (It's

not about resources! It's about being resourceful.)This is a book for anyone who believes they have

what it takes to make a soufflÃ© for the holiday party and show up the person who apparently has

nothing better to do than bake things from scratch. It also recommends the drink you'll need to

accompany any endeavor of this magnitude. In the end, My Drunk Kitchen may not be your go-to

guide for your next dinner party . . . but it will make you laugh and drink . . . I mean think . . . about

life.
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If you are looking for a serious, step-by-step cookbook: turn around now. If you are looking for



light-hearted fun, lots of joking around, and insights on friendship: buy this book now.For the

uninitiated, Hannah Hart began her rise to kitchen stardom with the famously slurred words,

â€œHello, welcome to my drunk kitchen.â€• We learnedâ€”while things were being dropped, burnt,

and forgottenâ€”how to make grilled cheese. But not just grilled cheese: grilled cheese with humor,

fun, and entertainment.Since then, Hannah has attracted millions of viewers, partnered with drunk

celebrities, and raised money for charity. Now she has a book.The question is, does the same fun

cross over into book form? Yes! A thousand times yes. The book has lots of off-shoot narratives

written by Hannah about the joys of friendship and having fun, all organized in neat categories

around her food creations. There are tons and tons of full-color pictures with it all, plus cute comedic

drawings and quotes. Every idea is followed by one of Hannahâ€™s Life Lessons.For instance, one

â€œrecipeâ€• in this book is Hannahâ€™s Pizzadilla. Ingredients are: tortillas, marinara sauce,

cheese, and â€œtissues for everyone who starts to cry tears of joy when you bring this out to

serve.â€• The instructions basically say â€œcook until edibleâ€• in the oven, and there are five

pictures of Hannah cooking this stove-top. Youâ€™ll get the idea of how it blends together, and

maybe youâ€™ll try it, maybe youâ€™ll come up with something different, but ultimately youâ€™ll

laugh and enjoy the experience. (Hint: this is a great book to flip through with a friend next to you.
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